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is THIS THE EM’S WOffi?
SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER iS. 1890.-EIGHT PAGES,

TWEED’S BAffiEBIS MISSING.SllüiÉ^gÊl ■■■I
^iSsES&s
ffihESBS&hW*
UISe Sultan of Wltu haa refilled to •urrenderto

by the French Govern- 
ment" Fo^tbe Delphi excavrilons threaten to

SKOWUSSS fcSjUjSi 
&ssse<w*reaa

*1ÎBSS3PIs3S
SSSSS.^!

El^ VENTH YEAR TERRIPTC EAIXSTOBM BAGIXG.

Long Island, New Jeraeyl and Staten Is
land Suffer Great Damage.

New York, Oot 24.—A furious rainstorm 
haa prevailed here for the past 24 hours. 
The wind blew a gate all night, reaching a 
velocity of sixty miles an hour. The tides are 
very high along the sound ports, the water 

His Partner, who had Endorsed Faulk- roU#d up into the villages, flooding cellars 
ner's Paper Loosely, Causes a Warranty and carry[ng vessels hundreds of feet on 
to be Issued for His Arrest-Liabilities At Oyster Bay a large schooner was
over MO,000, Including Several Tor- ufted on top of the dock. Many trees an 
onto Firms. -: ■ r • telegraph poles were blown down in all paru

. „ .. feWp.oiitnerof of Long Island. Anuraherot bathing houses
BellEVILIF. Oct. 24—de and other buildings were broken up and

Stirling, ex-warden of Hastings, is in biding waabed awaT- There is a tremendous surf

Kro». i™„, — “JJJJ SjsKSSüïSàWMSVrSS-
the affair with him yesterday. Mr. 0 Flynn ^ Tb< shipping in the barbor
stated to a reporter that the doctor s asse wal conflned to toe btownig/awsy of
would cover his liabilities and an assignment spare and sails. Several of the piers at the 
to the sheriff for the benefit of his creditors was lower end of the city were flooded.
mZdlïX 'The whole trouble was brought ^vsrj^
about by heavy losses in the bank at Tweed, RI & New”^E with toe
other losses in grain buying and shrinkage owner anda crew of 80 men aboard, r»° 
security for loans. Unfortunately-for the a rock 100 yards from Matinecock Pomt, 
m second mortgages, tru.\ng to LJ «Jf ^«ck thi. 
the moral standing of the parties J[r! Morgan and all toe others aboard
the collateral security and has been badly “ached Matinecock Point safely. Mn Mor- 
left in the lurch by depreciation in value. It gan>a torty-foot yacht, which was ta tow of
is said that Mr. Tulloch, who baa endorsed the ^atrina with three sartors on tauird^ua
Dr Faulkner’s paper for sums totaling cut adrift, and nothing ha, yet been heard

somewhere in the neighborhoodof $15, , Tbe nme gtorm did much damage in the
issued a Warrant for the doctor s arras |„bboI.bood of Boston. At Revere Beach 
whilst be was hunting to the northwooda °bgwb^1 House was lifted from its foun- 
The doctor got wind of the affair and “^“Xsmall yacht was lifted bodily by-
sought friendly shelter to avoid arrest. the wiud and waves and deposited on the
solicitor says that as soon as bedlisairanged tne ^ ^ R. B. & L. R. R. It was 
for, so that the doctor can *PP®" ^*tba “d «track by a train and thrown back into the 
fear of arrest, be will fax» the , water where it sank. The storm has been
pay off the last dollar. * unusually heavy in Southern Vermont, fiveS“mOo5N^diMMè M taches o/ snow beto, rented m some me

wherewith to wipe it out The wa"ant ^' 
capitated the collapse, and asi the news 
Spread the creditors flocked to. It is smeere 
ly hoped by his many friends all over the 
counter that he will be able to meet his obli-

giD°.lFaulkner is one of the best-known men 
in the county. Of late years he has been 
known as a private banker and grain buyer, 
carrying on tbe last mentioned business in 
company with Mr. Tulloch.

As stated tbe doctor’s liabilities wm up 
covered by *80,«»- His principal creditors

parliament TO MEET NOV. 25
is also found in unusual quantities in those rissssl'- Ezsmtm»
to unknown tom n, and mimed by theShef
field Sciontiflc School of Yale University 
•Sperry olite.’ to honor
^BÜUttentaSifthG great minerals 

enumerated that Canada is a surprise equal 
to America, as to Europe, for she specially | m#nt Powder 
possess almost untold deposits of the greatest j^pmdes and 1000 Work 
of the world’s assets, described by that most artT of 800
observant of men, ami clearest of writers, Warsaw, Oct 24.—A party 
Eld ward Atkinson of Boston, as tue imperial p , while attempting to reach Prussian
ti-wpier-Uke projection1 of Novi^Scotia^ith- territory with the intention of amigration 
in six miles of the Atlantic, is found an as- L, Brajdi were fired at by the Russian 
semblage of the finest iron, side by side with - h order to return had
chemically pure limestone, and with coking frontier guard, wnose o 
coal in seams thirty feet thick. These and been disobeyed by the Poles. Six men, 
other near-by deposits so splendidly located 
are testified to Me equal to value to the I wom.n 
mineral deposits of Pennsylvania and New
York combined, forming a provideutlalprof-- ——- .
1er to New Englan* to her hour of need. If Awful Havages of the Scourge la japan 
only the will accept their beneficence. Que- The Treaty Revision,
bee, commencing with the iron sands of the Francisco Oct. 24.—Advice» by the
St. Lawrence, contains throughout toe SkNÏ^NClSCCh ueu t in
province enormous deposits, awaiting only steamer Cityof rekin say too -t
the touch of enterprise, capital and an open Japan over toe treaty revision has 
market for a vast output. In Ontario toe quiefed down, but precautions are still being 
recent report of Mr. Archibald Blue and bis ?aken for the safety of foreigners. t 
fellows of the R Sab Commission make it cholera is gradually disappearing and 
clear that a surprise awaits the world iu the Yokohama is said to be practically fr*r 
character, extoufand importance of the iron lt_ There had been 84,000 case» and 1 
deposits of that fairest and richest portion or | deathg up to October 7.

:ary°%^d th* *ziro£°a'£nrjocLZ?at POW'
uta!m1tod,“co?l deposits, San Fbasci8Co, Oot 24,-The China mail 

Which, by the way, recalls another of toe reoelved by the steamer City of Pekin says 
surpr ses of Canada, and it is that it.18 °° F tb Government powder magazine at Can- 
within her territory that coal oan be found the b° Au^ 15, destroying 200 houses

Md Sfirig over 1000 people-
This continent should ever wake up to a IDIOT SUMMONRB TUB CBBW. 
trade.at*01* Stages °f “ lo™«n | A*T-Ml AdHft 0u*^T 0.«u. -1 *U

\ THEIR GOD 1^ VVI$1
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VICTIM MM

' /
RX-WA.BBEN WAVLK1TEB IN HID

ING TO AVOID ABBEST.
'

THE emit. The Dead Hody of a Woman Whose Head 
Had Been Nearly SeVered Found 
Obscure. Alley—Sonsntlon Anson* t 
Police and Residents of the Locality— 
An Active Search Instituted.

London, Oct 24,-The “Jack the Ripper* 

scare has again caused a sensation waong 
the police and the resident» r.f the Soi^h 
Hampstead locality. To-night in a secluded 
part ofT that neighborhood passers-by were 
shocked by finding to an obscure aUey the 
dead body of a woman whose head had 
been very nearly severed, while her 
body showed evidences of kicks and brutes»,

S--’ But They Dined ŸSsterday on 
Canadian Goodies. Swindle by Mean» ofof their young* , Gigantic European

Forged Letters of Crodls-**,DOO Deaths 
from Cholera In Japan -The Govem- 

Magarine at Canton 
KSlleA

V
.* :

THE IRONMASTERS RT THE FALLS. ■; ■

1
■ Mr. Wlman Tenders Them a Boss Ban

quet .n Which the Good Things of the 
Dominion Field, Garden, and Vineyard 
Play on Important Part-Hls Glowing 
Word Picture of the Great Mineral 
Wealth of Oor èountry—But He Wants 
the Yankee» to Own It.

8SIB1■
m
ft and one child were killed.

in themselves sufficient to cause 
While no knowledge has yet been obtained 

it seems evident

I DEATHS IEOH CHOLfHA.
H

mm:Li::
23,000 buret of enthusiasm. .. . . - . _

The trial of the ifcctfoitfor 
Capt. O’Shea against hi* wife, J #W« 1 ^et
5È ?oar^e“m«nMrh«

dekndto him betore the PÏSkl Commission 
The Russian Minister of the Interior has re-

ceivid alarming report»on the state ^ to"
try. The prisons are crowded with .
chiefly young men of tbeedurated

S'ltSnthe^P^r" «°d Sere.

Niagara Falia, Oct. 24,-The member* 
of the British Iron and Steel Institute,and of 
the Veretn deutscher Eisenbuttenleute, 120 
in number, who had been visiting the copper 
and nickel mines at Sudbury, were enter
tained at luncheon here to-day'by Mr. Eras- 
tus Wiraan of New York. The distinguished 
party leftrSudbury at Ï o’clock yesterday 
after&oon in’a special train of 10 Wagner 
cars, including cafe anfi dining-cars, and 
arrived here at 10 this morning. They were 
met at the station by Mr. Wirnan and a 
local committee, consisting of Mayor W. 
MeHaffie: J. W. Langmuir, Presideutxof the 
Board of Trade; A. G. Hill, Police-44 ogis- 

"* trate; Hi L. Inglis, Secretary of toe Board of 
Trade; James Wilson, Supertoteufient of 
toe Queen Victoria Park. Tha train was 
run upon the railway bridge to give the 
visitors a view of toe Whirlpool Rapids and 
then shunted on to the Canada Southern 
track and taken to the heights above the 
falls, where à stop of a few minutes was 
made. The train then returned to the Clif 
ton House Station, where toe party got out 
and visited the Queen Victoria Park, after
wards crossing the Suspension Bridge and 
visiting the New York State park réserva- 
tion. i /

L Tbey returned from the American side by 
the steamer Maid of tbe Mist deitahted with 
the different views and often expressing then 

' I pleasure. Many of them brought photo- 
graphic cameras to bear and carried away 
souvenirs of the scenery.

At 2 p.m. the party sat down to luncheon 
at the Clifton House. In all there were Hi 
guests. On Mr. Wiman’s right «at Su- 
John G. W. Alleyn, vice-president of the 
Iron and Steel Institute; Lady Alleyn, 
Misses Alleyn and Mr. Theodore Fay; on toe 
left Prof. Gold win Smith. Among others 
present wards Dr. John Ferguson, M.P. 
(Welland), Hen nr W. Dar.ing. John Scott of 
New York, W. D. Gregory of Toronto, T. J. 
Lovett of Chicago, John fa. Smitn of Buf
falo and the local committee.

A Canadian Bill of Fare.
The bill of fare was representative of 

Canadian products, served to splendid style 
and thoroughly enjoyed^

Green Tuitie 
FÜH.

Boiled c»n«kUn White a la Maître a'Hotel. 
Olives Celery.

as to who the victim Was, 
that she was a woman of low repute, and this 

sufficient to start the cry “Jack tbs 
search-

«:
*

\
was
Ripper.” ; The police actively began 
iqg for the murderer, but thus fai no arrests 

have been made. - ’

■
• '•

$vv
THE CHIME Of A EOT.from

88.000
Driven te Murder hy HI» Mother’s 

—A Verdict of Manslaughter.
London, Oct. 24,-Walter James Lyon, 

was changed at the Old Bailey session Witte 
the wilful murder of Quarter-Master tier 
géant John Stewart of the Royal Artillery, 
ou Sept 1 last at Plums ted. It "will be re 
membered that Lyons discovered his motba 

------------------ ----- and Stewart under circumstances which, ad #

he iHimmiHciMTion
-jrar .nr»' Kpvs

Whiter Than Snew^’ fc^dow^r^ve^mootolandhadm-

Woodstock, Oct 84.—The authorities con . deceased for the first time ou toe after 
tinue to receive applications for toe petition noon ot the 12th. Stewart, whe.
°'bS^ positively no fear of death gg^ jg* ^ X

and blames the English farm P^P11 was ready he went outside and she went with ;
for tbe whole matter. Ha says that he does ^ ugr «on following came upon them, 
not pretend to be a saint, but that if Old aod< screaming loudly to a 
Testament sinners like, for instance, “David the sergeant to the heart. J™*1” (£
tbe Sweet Singer ot Israel” realized an to- to summing up tto rase, said toere coWM

saïtSBwïü rss;is,a"3: ziszsxæ»,

3S5SSarsAsB‘2
toe other half will be raid immediately afte A Fat commission,
the execution to Mrs. BirchaU. ^ World ' waa informed yesterday that

The reference whleh Blrchall makes to the Mr. George A. Stimpson, who was^at ora 
“Sweet Singer of IanK” to r?^iw11 time engaged in the Bursar • office, has bee
?,arish tae Hittite mNoteon?r dkl lMv'.ï rammit commissioned by the trustees of the Univer- 
Eltatory wUh Uriah’s wife, 6ut he wflfuUy «used elty Toronto to dispose of the 20 acres to 
him to be placed in the forefront of the ^ Queen’» Park that they intend pnttiag 
battle oadthereby ordered his death. Atter-the ^^market The trustee, it is sa&, hai«

SESffi’SsraSSSS! :
^îSSÆ-aBajSsœt '

------- SfSa?W3g,tKW
— such a character on the lots as will b® im

A Chicago Procure»» Arrested •* the ünlon deragati0n to the surroundings of the Uni-
Station. X » > vsnuty.__________________________

Mme. Nettie G. Simons, Georgina Gagnon Home From Hantleg.
and Abiner Tessier are prisoners at Head- YMMrday J. B. Henderson and 0. B. Bob- 
quarters at the request of the Montreal lnfl0n ef the Sheffield floue», members of th( 
polios. At a late hour on Thursday night Qchtwan Sporting Club of this city, wen 
Inspector Stark was requested by wire from bUfJ outttng up the carcase» of five deer thai 
Chief Hughes of Montreal to look out for they ^ lbot on their bunting grounds to 
three girls (who were coming up from that Muskoka. The Druggist «°* *5r«, and tii» - 

one of them, the Simons woman, was clockiman two, They also secured 18 brace

Sw «SMîS'SS-vMSk^~ ïfS?Æk,2S3ïï5£“
S5£sîa*Æ»agas
where they will remain until an otarar ar- cUebratiug TIielr Victory.
riM,me0s“o"s makes no secret of her Mr. George Kappele, the conquering lton 
buai iess and in her possession were found in the Osgoode Legal and Literary Society l 
two documents pufporting to be »tan*d by memarabie fight for the presidency, received 
Ci^phnions in which they correct to ^ ^tion “t Webb’s last night. Sixty 
BOWittl oLÏÎriraTn^Abine^told the ciet^- guesU were present, including some of th.

tiyes that it meant stanplya w^of^Vte'vtat^only hamonyand good-

while her companions are “PP^“^*ug,b9ed tbemeeives in the latte, 
art were President Kappele and these trusty 
henchmen : Messrs. Simpson, Warren, Blain,

enthusiastic cUeers, presented Mr Kappeto 
with the gorgeous, if not blood-stained, b^h- 
ner. Songs were rendered in fine style by 
Messrs. Thompson, Oash, Drayton, Byck- 
man end Elliott.

lost:

$45,552 FOR THE HE* SCHOOL A
■ That 1» the Amount of the Coo tracts 

the Euclld-avenne Collegiate in
stitute—The Tenderers.

The Collegiate Institute Board met tost 
night and for about two hours diecussed tbe 
clause to the Property Committees report 
submitting tenders for wort on the new 
school at Euclid and Mamling-avenues. The

ïïr£23,*ies5ïï: «Mï'-js 
^SfeaasjssLifA
to non-attendance, took bis seat for the flret

2s=sÉ3mS®SîSS?
b.„ 1 lutter bearing uoon the same matter

3SSSSS?%TS
taentLoJdSi

——Vavènue ‘mh^to* ^aeh “th? h^her

81,n. ^ Pre.gr...
duties tocommence at the ““^est possible date ^ Hammond Typewriter Company, 
and salary to be at the rate of $1200 pér annuru. vloe- wvoting machines have lieen working Sta uiyuoue Oftix applicants who responded ^^Ôn fn the art of rapid caUgraphy, 
tbTÏf m«ÆS?ulit elaum In the Property have opened a branch offira at 45 Adelaltto 
nmnmltcee s reporteras t.iat submitting the low- ,treet east, and are daily 8?”ngfh‘ *^La.

received for the construction of the ^jr typewriter» and showing J be great 
new school, to Include a gymnatium and care- improvements that have beenMÉgmmas lëîSiKSsaWHM

lu8^Âd°vàutog J' »« claimed for each

Plumuing,' Bennett & Wright.............mach^ and ^gh^c» ^n ^ JJ

comrarison of the merit» of the respective 
machtoes will show which is beet adapted 
to oerform the work required of it. f be 
fact'tiiat Smith & Co, use a rartientor 
Inarbine i, not always a good çriter.on to 
judge whether the same -instrumentwta 
fully meet the requirements of Jones* Sora 
A machine worm considering shatad write

KS-ffitr ±g™«wjt
for its ease of operation and durability. 
The writing is visible;,any whith .paper 
and a number of different styles of, type
“UÏÏfflÿpurcbaaars^wHi do wellto con

sider tue good pointe of the Universal Ham 
uiond Typewriter. _____________

X

-)
« --■ /

1

We H(tve Also Natural Gas and OiL 1 Officers Dead.
“Time fails to tell of the numerous other gA8 Francisco, Oct. 24.—The captain of 

startling revelations which Canada makes to the British bark Lancefleld, recently arrived 
the observer of natural phenomena, such, for at Hong Kong from New York, reported he 
instance, as the possession of natural gas in met tbe British bark Guiding Star and only 
gre t abundance within a radius of 10 oue of the crew was able to move «bout.
Sf Niagara Falls with Which to sujjply the Th# had beea dr|«4*g 48 days. Tbe
great cities like Buffalo “dJ^*5®?Scb flo-iS captain, the mate, the steward and a seaman
*?^ «°nd^rcfbryPtbc way to but a had died of Jgr g-^  ̂J* Ü&

o°/ rrstou8Lawrra“ z

Ottawa and the great rivers of Quebec, and » CASTlosI xo BE EXTRADITED.
:SSræ,DFoXd7««L,.(rera Find "That ,he Swssltadtcal

that Canada, besides being larger ^lled Counolllor Rossi at Bellinzona. 
the United States, and in area being 4U t _„DOK Oct 2*—The hearing in the pro-

SSsLIbP =1 “

■•SciU fui-ther surprises await him who fol- 8wiaa radical arrested to London on the 
lows tbe development of tbe.oi* *n charge of having shot and killed Counolllor
the great Northwest, where, to the MacKen- ^ ^fat Bellinzona. Switzerland, during tbe 
zielasin, are found deposit» of petroeum, ^ ended t0^y. Tbem.g-
the extent and magnitude of whicn it is ad heid that the prisoner was gtiiltv of
mitted exceed tbatof the the crime and ordered that he be extradited
tbe rest of the world. The growth ottoem ^ be appeals.
MPtoh«d^^lpX A o<Z»FI^sPibact. ;
Lnbtt^M^Sî-dw Letter, of Credit » . W.U- 

"r plant food, than the Charlestown roc£ Known Banking Firm,
which is the highest grade of lock JRmnd » London, Oct. 24.-George Johnson, an 
the United States. Gypsum, of rtist ^ jobn Phillip* an airt dealer, were
rmoirvataablértbS coutinent^while Sio the poitcTeourt t«HUy ctar*- 

the eager hunt for asbestos, from all parte witb being implieated to a °°n8ptr»°I 
of th? world, ip Canada, conta-im. tto e let,ers of credit upon Drexel, Morgan 
recent boast that that provmce alone pra- The existence ot the conspiracy was
.esses sufficient of that important mineral to tfae pobce by » man named
uav the Dominion national debt. In addition who testified a* the hearing to-
| U this vast miueral store bouse, oue recalls JMJJJ^met Phillii» to Rotterdam and
the enormous areas of the wheat i1roü°b™$ rame to Londou with him. The witness said
regions of the Northwest territory, which tbe Dnsoners making the (renda
is the future granary of the world, the five o( eredit. Tbe accused were re-
tbousand mites of coast line fisheries, which ^”nded The conspiracy is a gigantic one. 
merit also tbe envy of mankind, tne hunt- Accomplices of tne forgers have been 
less fdreets of timber, to supplement th* „rregted at pjege, Madrid and Marseilles, 
treeless prairies of th® W est, and other gieat Tools used in making the tetters of credit 
national assets. . | were found in Johnson’s possession.

i «•»«■>». otAB.

that is the chief whief hinds both Cana-1 HJ> Apocryphal Manuscripts Deceived 
dians and Americans, not only to the value | Many a Clever Antiquary,
of the country, but to the advantage of I London, Oct 24.—A man whose name was 
an unrestricted intercourse between them. eTery0ne’e mouth a few yeare ago has

“It is especially an-prisiug that the people „ . jn a Uttle town of Albania. This is 
of the United States, ee full of an eager sjmonidee tbe notorious forger of Greek 
lesire for developtae it, now so thoroughly mauuw.ripta. This man had a remarkable 
quippe#, aud so needing new opportuuities forger of Egyptian and Syrian

ÜSSTy of^wtitol^ti^fr^y taaud. bX n.bst celebrated scholar, .and 

i do by oiening up ttair urarketapro- auth t *-simonldes’ exploite was hie pre- 
ting development, and malting haste w a ^ & committee of * dozen

$et control, by occupancy, ^hoiara at Athens of a manuscript of
purchase, ot a region far greater^and far «cùoia s » written on lotos leaves,
more desirable than Africa, which Engl»™1 biJ! be asserted, belonged to a period con- 
md'Germany, now setting the ftsample, W, anterior to &e Christian era. 
carve to two for the purpose ^ gfeven of the twelve members of the com-
Irou aud Steel Iustituta of Grert Britain convinced of the authenticity
.aveseen much of the United States, and inittee document*. The twelfth, however, 

navo, no doubt, been duly and Prol>®1 , the dbcuvery that it was a faithful
oivssed with the greatness of its develop- inane tne a sc yrrnme as published bymentiofthe’magmtude of ite.trade,, and the of the tax^of Honte.A» P»"™ tra

edeence o. it» example for the go- 1 nu8Cl.ipt reproduced ail the errors that
mankind. Bui here, under British flag, manusenp ^1p freader had left
an misted with the same pnnciples asha sbnonides succeeded iu . swindling Ismail 
.uided tbe Bntisii nation ta iita PJ*» pj”b “ ““ * lars£e sum for a forged manu- 
ribution to the history of- the world, lies a rasna . rigtoti,.'g works. He also sdld to 

region full of promise, possessing areas, J?,1ÇÎ ..tab vuseum a forged memorandum
pm enfin litfse. auaa people fitted for just f. Mure^ma^rgea ^
great a career. ./ . I Tustiniau and induced the Duke of Buther-
K -IV uecu» ouly tbe-magic touchof freedom Justinmu ano^^ ^ apoor/phal letters
ind appreciation of the American ^ AdciEiadea to Périmés. Hen Who Are Missing.
fHISSSl JTiSsr

r mn m mdorraal^an augemente, similar to Secretary for Ireland, will start on _a tour weig0|| 108 pounds, has an artificial leg, dark tbeir property, and to this end ha/e been

„ jj- s^ss^issHKUst
tests of the United States Navy, that nickel- “she ‘pcepte tute' first four's obj^Us to ma«“ pereo aal tovestiga- Ort 24v|4oto. Carney, an mora^ ^g^^i^^venp^-roadtiti

ride Which the boasted British armoured ttoit hold this vast cuntine.it inMmtaoa. I itttble route £or « railway^ î£&c rtartedtor home to tbe evening, some- Movement system, and also to provide tor 
plates crumbled into nothingness for defen- ^or^tbe deprivation of° a foot of a view to bulling a line t^ wbat under the influence Of liquor. This was grading ftjid sida walking, aadP we

give purposes. In the presence of these British territory,_by tr8t(ieth“Qlng°™|i1^En employment to the 1?eed^ £ nationhors^arrived^om^withouThim late°«x understonc^^fficient'signatures have now
startliug experiments well was it said they l»»l the ip-eta «ta^ of ‘he Ang1^» ^ jbe aibu t,on demand^ sucl^ction by ho Xha missing man’s friends think he been obtains* to rarry, It at the next meeting
Tde it possible = frratment in. « [Ap. ^ Governme^ fc. hi met to^play.___________________ , U the intention «

closed sea, unless indeed thF-English Goveim plause ] land. ___________ , Bear Skin Boas and Muffii ot Extra Fine ,hoee interested to have Davenport-road,
ment drew on Canada for supplies of nickel whBt the Visitor* Said in Reply. Bismarck Not to be There. , . Quality. when widened, made a first-claas driving road
with an alacrity equal to that with which Sir Jobu Q. N. Alievne responded on be- N 0ct. '24.-The Reichsanzeiger This stylish article is as. fashionable as b block paving or other good roadbed, ana
tbo United Btatas ate making l^te to gather ‘ y£ tbe British visitors. He warmly j Dubb”baHxa Uit 0t the officer, who will sur- eTeri and from the number already seen that the same parties are uwotUtmg^rith
ami with toe importance to Great Britain thanked Mr. Wimau and the local commit* ^ Emperor VWUiam When he offers M, WOrnon th. streets the poor bears will toive conxplet© U dittoed to the
of obtaining these supplies that I have com- for tbe splendid entertainment, character- lormai congratulations to Co u n t a poor chance to escape the huntera W. & D. tuture to be the fashionable residential
manicatod In offer, on Behalf of the Canadian asa fitting termination to a visit to on the occasion of the 90th anniversary of Dl^eeD| fnrrier. on corner of King and „ofTmonto.
Copper Company, to the imperial authorities aereed with Mr. Wirnan bis birtn. The name of Brines Bismarck is Yonge-streets, have now in stock a Very q wThaTe oniy one “ bill,” and good price*
in urH«.r Britain tenderin(T tnem a free supplv Canadian sod. S . nmltted from the list. The number of those choice assortment of all the different species l m nnlV been ore1vented by its lackof nlckellrom Canadafo?the test, eontem- that freedom of trade between the two ™enced their intention of tak- =? Bear Boa.and Muff, in Black, Brown. tb"^ran“eŒsPo! accès» 'The to-
plated at Shoeburynes, now about to, take countries would tend to cement friendship . part in tbe grandtorchlight procession’is Grizzly, Cinnamon and Isabella. Prices ,emeutl now Uk progress will obviate 

Fxiuallv with the United States and „nrl .nnke hizhlv of tbe mineral resources of auioo. Emperor William has sent to Colnt lower than last year. ™" ir, «aerns likely that when our pré
lat Britain the nations of Europe seek with ^^minion vo^Moltke u a birthday present a mandml’s Btn^nt. Star the Méditai.. «nt “trert rafiway arbitratua b flaally tab-
anxiety this peaceful land for the force for p ,, riaelen CE of Dusseldorf, silver baton embellished with imperial eag Th.rsimhwtaP.ri. wm tied some one of tbe several charters now

1 lhe defence ot the world, as is shown by the Mr. R. M. Daelen, ' ^ I andkiet with diamonds. Montreal,Oct. 24,-TheCpmtede Pans was „ annHed for to run electric railways on
visit of a scion of the Louse of Krupp, the responded for the German guests, who Jomai „ To.'d»T. met at Brockville by Mayor Grenier and other n'lnrart-road will come into active.opera-
ereatest of gunmakers. who, leaving his m ringing the German chores, Long shal will SallTo ay Montreal citizens, who accompanied him to aud so provide easy access for both rich
S-riXX) men at work at Essen in Germany, we live.” • ... th.tthJ Paris, Oct 24,-Mewrs. Dillon and MoQtreal They arrived at 8%, and were
seeks, incognito, in the wilds "of Sudbury, the Dr. Ferguson assured the tbatf ua* 1 O’Brien, accompanied by Mrs. O Brian, leave met by » large crowd of sympathizers and and P°° —---------------------
eecret rawer that will make guns unburst- loyalty of Canadians was a. knight for Havre, where they will ™ort£d to tEe Windsor, fbe French stud-
rhTaud “armour plates impenetrable. A of the per pie of ,Londo*_ | JSSrk tomorrow morning o? th.jtoamer enU ^ “the MarseiUaite” and other tangs.
contribution to the peace of the world may auy other place. Canada was SU La Champagne, which sails to-morrow tor — --------- —--------- -—-
thus be made by modest Canada, so remote but more closely tied to Sew York , Much bas been written and said regarding
from the scene of action, that may not be the Country than to the United O’Brien said to-day that Dillon and him- thrift and how tne habit ran best be mcnl-

-v least surorise ot her many surprises. But heartily welcomed them .nL-on lov- self would be guided by circumstances to re- yated.
^ith SiKlto Canada, to the region hurriedly FaUs. His remark*, especially those on toy, se t visiting Canada. It was not likely 0f all tbe methods there is perhaps none 
rasred through by the Iron and Steel Insti- alty, were loudly cheered. . . wouU t» arrested there, but they were wbicb „m be more satisfactory than the in-
tatTwiU be found rieter minerals to abund- Mr. G. J. Snelus, F.R.S., vice-president of I “I c#ruad about toe matter because their wting of a person’s savingsin a compound 
anre, greater tuan has ever yet met the eye the institute, briefly thanked ilr 'VTma American mission would then be concluded investment policy in the North American 
“mar Thus in copper the deposits to tie and the ti and their arrest would merely rave them Life Assurance Company of Toronto,
re-ion just visited are the largest and most brqkeup delighted with the hospitality sno from paying their fares qom.
top0rtltada^’.11r^. in Muskoka. ‘Itie visitors were driven down titeriverto Tfc# peathbloT of th. A-trallan Strfk.s

“The Aladdin-like stary of the Calumet ^Lil tiln atS Bydnkt, N.&W Oct «
and Hecla mines, of sixty million, of dollars b^’ £*r flCiLgton, 5Tjoin t5e.oti.er tfw Ufhgow|e^tarte* we to 
of profit and premiums, on a capitalization ^ion of thelnstituta tor preaeutation to Monday. Ibeto e^D^v. Btl&e, through- 
of less than three millions, on the south shore President Harrteqn. , / I Australia. The Premier of New South
of Lake Superior, can be re-told to Canada largest stack of trusses, crutches, I Wales proposes ti> appoint a rommission to
in the Algoma District, on the north shore; g gu tera shoulder braces, is | investigate the strihae in the colony,
for, here at even present estimates, there is by the one-price firm, estabhshed
copper to sight at least 25 times the extent of twenty years, of Charles Cluthe, l^ Kmg- 
the American deposits. The silver deposits, street w^ Trus^ to hard rabber, ce^a
too are most exteraive and their character loid and leather, from .So upward. »
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are: $ 700McKay, Montreal 
McLaughlin Bros,, Toronto.
Alexander Anderson,
mceiMB:..--.........jjjj

Bank of Montreal...................... ...................
E. D. O’Flynn. Madoc, is said to be a 

creditor. Dut how much ie not known bat he 
hM ample security. The Bank of Montreal, 
Traders’ Bank and Mr. Palmer are said to 
secured also.
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ROAST.

Canadian Beef. ’

Egg Plant. Beets. 

Baked Mttiitoba Irish Potatoes. -

\

1
Bakad Sweet Potatoes.

'v;
ainêëd-Dowd System,'defined*^ ^Total

Heating, per 8m
asaoove.
Total cost of building exclusive of arehi- 
a ^x^arthv**discussion took place and several

ItXnlvL^r.hron^ta asktbe city to 
remit the taxes paid on the new sohool property 
since its purchase. _________

OCEAX STEAMSHIP ASMOBB.

i Ui- ENTREFS.
cuckec fttousee, with French P^ttawfotfe.

x GAME.
Braet Manitoba Prairie Chinken.

Lettuce Salad.

T pastry.
Pumpkin p2* PUdd‘ne> Hard S Wine JeUy. 
Pumpkin Pie^ Cre#m Vanma Flavor.

" V4 '

\Ç

' 1
FRUITS, ETC.. ;»

Niagara ApplAs.Niagara Grnpeacrackera

n.n.Hi.n Stilton Cheese.
A Transatlantic Liner Runs Aground Near 

Far Rock»way.

saying a large ocean steamship was ashore extra charge for luxury and comfort on the
ueyond Long Beach. The wires along and every person who has ever traveled
the shore are down and no particulars over’ the picturesque Brie will agree with me it 
can be obtained. The steamer was reporte! cannot be equaled in United States ^ beautiful 
to be a four-masted vessel, aud it is thought aleeper, and dining cars. J!*rough elee^r ka e« 
she may be the Obdam of the Netherlands, UtoonStaitoin Toronto, at 4^riThey barng 
American line, which was expected to arrive buthato craHnaU^helr 1 not all
Wednesday. The only other trans-Atlantic when apassen.er ira comfort of the
tint? due and not reported is the Circassian, "^"Mhope the Erie wiU be 
but she is not a four-master. LronLd out of Canada for th#_

A DUEL WITH CROWBARS. U pi” -

TwoBlecksmiths Fatally Injure Each Other an,i novel. The lute.t “ fad " for
With These Novel Weapons. -J^ng men. We have Jnst Pto”fd

• NEW York, Oct. 24.-Joseph Wood, •l1‘,^e^,“a“1°are tlT/new* double-brea.ied
a-ed 35 years, and Sol. Barg, fought a duel »ek. Every young man In Toronto should
toJay with crowbars to a btecksmith shop -»«>•»Ÿo-g-
boJaSüS tatae^douenXth°,ra7=rured S2£ corner #„n,«~_ 

gkdlls. Tbey were removed^ to the ho*pital 
in an unconscious condition.

Canadian Paragon cneese 
Coffee.

After the toasts of “The Queen? “The 
R ..-,dent of the United States, The Ger- 
• bo.1 iimperor” and “Our Japanese Gues s 
had hi-eu duly honored Mr. Wnnan made n 
ruttUug address to tbe visitors.

he said, among other things* .
it all the potentates of Europe had taken 

jt into their crowned heads to visit Amer.c - 
s -v with their own eyes the wonderfu 
$that here hadoccurreil in government.

In *(“Vteloument and in the advance of civi 1- 
zatu 11. that event would not possess as Blue 
..... ilicuuce as may be attached to the visj 
tat hi- couutry of the Iron and Steel Insti- 
i„,e of Great Britain, accompanied by then 
German friend^ The revelation which the 
U l. sûtes bad lieen to this group of But

„ >i,r -rvantNiracticai and aide men was likely 
r,, V„.,ir fruitpf tbe most momentous coiise- 
mwltKMw education of Europe as to, the 
•reakheto and progrès» ot. a uisoo of com
mon wealths on this continent Toe brief and 

rie.l Visit through the portion of Canada 
. includes the greater half of the conti- 
vou d hardly, however, be permitted to 

statement oi th

to Mewl Toronto
■1

f.
can
;«» *£

r
elderly woman, 
quite young.

V. tun
.. J, Toronto.Making Type In 

The Toronto Type Foundry is making ex
cellent progress and has now seven of the 
latest improved tjpe casting machine» in 
constant operation. The product of this 
foundry is classed by it. patrons as equal to 
the best of the foreign concerns, as will be 
seen from some testimonials published else
where in Tbe World. B? J3gfSÜ*£*

^,rratM ^“^tabthmePfaVÿ
totmdrr “on. Of ‘be most difflcult under-

Xe^eXr ta‘bLX^t from 
“Ulercountriee, or ekiltod wortmenbrought

^ï“y Xn^ruCpurai^ V^ Toronto. 
rVDJ Foundry, so that all the operations, 
sifcli as cutting the original types to steel, 
makiS? therefrom the matrices, tbs mam - 
facture of rasttog machines and moulds, 
Ire ^conducted here. Being ,1 (Ustiuotiv.ly 
Canadian institultion The W orld extends its 
most distinguished consideration.

/■
) . 1-

i 1 1. Sealskins
Our spetiajty, also combination garments of 
every description, perfect fitting, stylish and 
reliable, at moderate prices We employ 
only: the best New York cutters, experienced 
finishers, and can safely guarantee you every 
satisfaction. Iridiés’ fur dress trimmings 

Grant & Co., 77 King-street

y The
V*!>’ j Davenport-road.

An advertisement appears in 
to-day calling for tenders for grading, cul- 

tbe Bprmgmount Estate,

r- *
nut 
vauen
f’Xra importance ““which that region 

must,, in the future, play to the mineral de 
veioptuent of the world. Canada isalauo

our issue ofI

?

cut to order.
4fii

. f surprises. y
The tiredit Vplue Drowned at the Falls.

Suspension Bhidob, Ont., Oct 24.—Ed
die, ithe 4-year-old son of John Rollman, who 
resides to Huron-avenue, was ptoytagto-the 
y.rd of his home, when he accidentally fell 
liito the cistern and was drowned.

How to cure Indigestion—chew ^Hsw 
Tutti Fruttl Gum, 8 cents. v ‘ 1

.The Rumor Vnverlfled.
Late last night a rumor to the effect thaï 

Roland Gideon Israel Barnett had died to 
the Kingston Penitentiary reached poliee 
headquarters. The rumor, however, could 
not be verified or denied. ■ • ,

of Canada’s Nickel
but ot

i
*

Another Train Held Up.
SOCORRO, New Mexico, Oct. 24.—Y ester 

dav morning as the south-bound train on 
the Santa Fe Railroad pulled out of Socorro 
three men boarded it. After tbe train bad

eebbshkb
and reUevid them of Their surplus rash. 
Tbey then introduced themselves to the pas- 
sengers, going through most of them and 
making quite*a haul They jumped from 
the train ou the Basque de Apache grant, 
taking to the hills. They got about «1500. 
The robbers were dressed as cowboys. 1 he 
railway company has offered «1000 reward 
for their arrest___________________
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I Telegraph Taps.

«nm,ST*fsssrzs >.
railway employes in general was lost.

A freight train on the minois Central weal 
through an Iron ' M«e at Oentre Grove, la., at 
644 yesterday 1 be Keatley. aged 17, was killed 
araflveotherslk.lir. 1. Thebrldgewasbtingre-

First Blizzard ot th. 8...o=.
Ration, N.1L, Oct. 24.—Monday evening thetoy snaicbed some nuts from him. An armed 

William Nieb and his 17-year-old daughter m<* tie, WlUlams to a tree and riddled him with 
started from Folrorn to bufiet,^^ ^ Urlff, certain partira
driving a team abead^while the father fol- ,r5;0va scotla ore making arrangement* with 
lowed with another. They were overtaken tba ,teamshlp companies for the exportation of 
bya blizzard when half way home. The llv* lobster» to England and are alio to rammu- 
father reached home in safety, but tbe Bigatloe with tbe Minister of Marine and Fish-

*Ufo^ Nov. Scotia ho. been quite
ST^ToXÆrad them lorae jÿ^^TO^Ïtiï »SS

haiore sh._iterameexnau.ted---------

Leader «5 Lane. otitslned fra the best y ariette» right at the or-
Comollcated and intricate watch adjusting my chards.

KAriBerton, high grad, watch specteUst. "
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A
An Average of 8fl Per Cent 

The arbitrator between the city and the 
lessees of the Bt. Lawrence Market stalls,

round, has been ordered. As far as The 
Work! cen judge this is satisfactory to all 
parties concerned.
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Fair To-day.
- Moderate wind». Partly 
X doudy weather, not much 
^ change in temperature.
Eri TKMPZRA'rtJRIS.

r 1 Calgary «,48: Winnipeg 
28.44; Port Arthur 10, 4S| 

H> Toronto 42, 48; Kin gates 
3 ti, 46; Montreal 44, 4*1 
w Quebec 88,48; Halifax 8%

forte.Personal Mention.
Mr Schultz, Kola, Germany, is at the Rom In. 
Hi. Harvwtedt, Berlin, Germany, is at the

EH*1't. Reid, Wetaminster, B.JX, U at the

Q J«nra W. Foley and wife, St. John, N.B., are 

at the Walker.

1!
Death Came Instead of Her Lover.

Quebec, Oct. 24.—Jane Leduc of Hedley- 
Tille, aged 20, was last evening proceeding 
along Andereon-etreet waiting for the com
ing of her lover, to whom she was shortly to 
be married, when she suddenly fell dead on 
the sidewalk.____________________

Stoves — every description - away below 
regular prices. Wheeler * Bain, King

A : A. marriages.
BOVI.TBEH-'l iaDAtiE-On Get. 23, 1890. at

Kmk)yCblteCg?^d11<tori& It HtiLaîSü0014"
: ’■ • • DEATHf.

Street. Friends wfil please accept this intima, 

° Funaraî notloa tu evening nattera

V
ili,

m m! t>
I; nantain William McMaster had the honor of 

ra^Vtee im toriiation from the Oouatessof 
Aberdeen to break last with her ■* the Queens 

«■ way to Hamilton, He; Ladyshro 
havmg telegraphed him to that effect from Nar.h 
Rat f

Gril Himflton’» articles on society women In 
whîra have appeared In recent numbers 
North American Reriew, have attracted 

wide attention. The November number of lhe niriew wUl contain the third article of tlte 
rira* itison '■ The T ot the Last

\■ s kft :K
Parliament to Réassemble Nov. *8.

London, Oct. 24,-The Official Gazette an- 
tbat Parliament will reassemble

Ei - kV S' The Egg Trade OK. '
Ottawa, Oct 24,-The government has 

received advices from an English authority 
on the egg question stating that there need 
not be tne slightest difficulty in obtaining 
the highest price for Canadian eggs provid
ing they weigh over V/i pounds to the scorn

Frank Cayley Offers for
at a sacrifice, a very comfortable house in Park 
dale,'8 rooms, all modern conveniences, ee*

Fsfgafs

nounces 
Nov. 26.

s»i
Cable Flashes.f tat in Bosnia andt Earthquake shocks

promised to subrerib.
i
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